
Open comp books to next open page

Title Notes “THE OREGON TRAIL”

UNDER THE TITLE, ANSWER THE FOLLOWING 
QUESTION: What do you already know about the 
Oregon Trail? (as many bullet points as you can). 









Push Factors (General reasons why people decided to go west):

 Panic of 1837 (economic recession followed by 5 year depression) caused 
mass unemployment forcing many to search for new opportunities

Pull Factors (General reasons why going west was appealing):

 Start a new life

 Material wealth

 Increase social, political, economic power

 Develop land (most of which was free or very cheap)

 Simply following family and friends



 1850 – Land Donation Act
 Settler had to prove productive for four 

years

 1854 – The land was no longer free but cheap 
(Sold for $1.25 an acre)

 Explorers wrote about the Northwest 
and its abundant resources

 Writers told stories in newspapers 
about the West

 Created utopian myth about the Northwest



 Very few migrants went west 
by sea

 Sea route went around 
Cape Horn (tip of South 
America)

 Longer, but usually safer 
and a more comfortable 
journey

 Much more expensive 
 Costing 4 – 10 X more than 

traveling by land



 Most could only afford to 
go by land via wagon 
train

 Much more difficult and 
dangerous

 5 or 6 months to 
complete

 Missing good weather 
window meant 
starvation and death 

 Obstacles: disease, 
weather, Natives & 
wild animals



 It took many explorers, trappers, and 
missionaries to complete the route west

 Trial and error shaped the trail so that it could 
eventually be crossed entirely by wagon

 The trail began in Missouri at Independence, 
Westport Landing, or St. Joseph

 These marked the western extent of the U.S. at 
the time and became important supply cities





 Easiest part of the trail

 Flat or gently rolling hills

 Plenty of grass for animals and fresh water

 Most Natives were friendly

 Could cover 20+ miles in one day

 The first landmark - Chimney Rock in Nebraska

 Ended at Fort Laramie, Wyoming





 Crossed at South Pass
 Headed for Fort Hall, Idaho
 Fort Bridger to the Sublette Cutoff was 

another option

 At Fort Hall, they rested, re-supplied, 
and repaired their wagons

 Also decided to go to California or 
Oregon







 Had to cross the Great American Desert in 
present day Nevada

 Dehydration was the number one killer on this trail

 After the desert, they had to cross the Sierra 
Nevada Moutains.

 Pioneers had to cross before heavy snowfalls came 
in late November – early December



Set out for California in 
a wagon train in May 1846. 

Delayed by mishaps and 
mistakes, they spent the 
winter of 1846–47 here. 

Buried in almost 30 feet of 
snow.

Some of the pioneers 
resorted to cannibalism to 
survive.





 Followed Snake River to Fort Boise

 After crossing the Blue Mountains, the road 
led to Waiilatpu (Whitman) Mission

 This was the last major re-supply and rest stop 
and marked the end of the 3rd leg

 After the massacre, pioneers bypassed the 
mission and headed straight for the Columbia 
River







• 1845 - rumors circulating that Walla Walla and Cayuse Natives might possibly 
attack the settlers in Blue Mountains

• Stephen Meek: an experienced fur trapper and explorer who made his living as 
a wagon train guide. 

• Offered emigrants alternate route to avoid the Blue Mountains 

• Some 200 wagons and 1,000 people turned off the primary Oregon Trail at Vale 
and followed Meek into the Oregon desert where no wagons had traveled 
before.









Released 2011, Rated PG

Directed by Kelly Reichardt
(Wendy & Lucy, Old Joy)

Starring Michelle Williams



 Los Angeles Times: “a lyrical poem for some, like watching paint dry 
for others. I’d argue for embracing the poetic.”

• If you feel like this film is as boring as watching paint dry, think 
about WHY the film moves at the pace it does (there IS a reason).

• Also, no bathroom breaks today. 

• Points for watching today (meaning NO sleeping or phones) 

• You will be quizzed on the details of the film



 Followed Columbia to Willamette Valley, OR

 Willamette Valley was the ultimate goal for 
those on the Oregon Trail.

Once there, they claimed their land and 
began to farm




